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How to Tie Your Pointe Shoes! 


2 Toe Pads 
1 pair of 


pointe shoes 
Your feet 


Tights 
Hair Spray 
(optional) 


Note:  Be sure to flex your 
feet when doing all the 
steps, or your pointe shoes 
will be tied too tight! 


3. Hold laces and cross outside lace 
over inside, and carry both laces 
around to the back of the shoe, 
putting one lace on top of the other. 


4. Take what is now the outside 
lace and bring it around the 
front of the ankle to the  
inside of the foot. 


8. Tuck knot underneath the 
other part of lace, so that 
the knot and extra lace is 
hidden underneath the 
other part of lace. 


9. Repeat steps 1-8 on your other 
foot.  You have your securely tied 


pointe shoes! 


  If you’re      performing 
and are nervous about it 


becoming untied, try   
spraying hairspray on 
the knot and on top of 


the knot. 









Current Top 10 Dance Songs 


The ten most popular dance songs 
from iTunes 








4. You’re dance recital is about to start, and your family and friends are  
all here!  You’re looking forward to them seeing: 
a) The big pointe number with all the leaps and twirls! 
b) The hip hop number that includes your famous head spin! 
c) The Broadway and jazzy number where you get to show off your jazzhands! 
d) The tap number that consists of exactly 2, 948 taps! 
 


5. Your favorite dance shoes are: 
 
a) Your pointe shoes! You love the pink shine, as well as the ability to go all the 


way up on your graceful feet! 
b) Your big, chunky hip hop shoes that are full of many vibrant colors! 
c) Your jazz shoes, where you can twirl in style with the black leather! 
d) Your tap shoes with metal bottoms that allow you to make music through your 


feet! 


Mostly A’s 
Ballerina!  


You are full of 
grace and 
beauty.  


 


Mostly B’s 
 Hip Hop 


Dancer!  You’re 
a funky and fun 


dancer. 


Mostly C’s 
Jazz Dancer!  You 
are all about show 
business, and love 
upbeat fun dances! 


Mostly D’s  
Tap Dancer!  You 
love making many 
noises, and have 
great timing! 









Cute Leotards from Discount Dance 


This leotard is from 
Body Wrappers 
Premiere collection 
featuring ProTech 
fabric which has a soft 
drapey, buttery feel. 
Leotard features a 
cross over soft drape 
and crisscross straps 
on the back . 


Body Wrappers Cross 
Over Camisole Leotard 


Mirella Jozette 
Camisole Leotard 
With Rope Detail 


This leotard is 
designed by Jozette for 
Mirella and features a 
high neckline with 
weave cross detail and 
braided back camisole 
straps. Other features 
include shelf lining and 
a ballet cut leg line. 
Machine washable. 


Gaynor Minden Short 
Sleeve Leotard 


Gaynor Minden's short 
sleeve leotard with lace 
cap sleeves delicately 
shows off the dancer's 
exquisite neck and 
collarbone. A 
wonderful piece for 
class and pretty enough 
to even dress up your 
favorite pair of jeans. 
Shelf lining. 








Do You Think You Can Dance? 


By: Julia Fickenscher 


YOU plop down on your 


ultra-soft couch.  You flip on 


the T.V. to FOX.  You see big 


words popping on the screen, 


like “THEY STARTED WITH 


20”, and “ONE BY ONE, 


DANCERS WERE ELIMI-


NATED”.  Then you see Cat 


Deeley with a smile on her 


face as she says “And this, is 


So You Think You Can Dance!”  


That’s right; you’re watching 


one of the best dance shows 


on T.V.  So You Think You Can 


Dance is a contest to find 


“America’s Best Dancer”, and 


is like the American Idol of 


Dance.  There are several 


different rounds in this com-


petition.  It starts with audi-


tions, where three judges, 


Nigel Lythgoe, Mary Murphy, 


and another guest judge, go 


to several different cities in 


the U.S., searching for good 


dancers ages 18-30.  If 


you’re good, you’ll 


move on to the next round: 


Vegas.  The Vegas round is 


full of different choreogra-


phy given by famous dancers.  


If the contestants perform 


well, they move on to the 


final round before the real 


competition begins.  They 


perform 


one last time for the judges, 


and they choose their top 10 


girls and top 10 guys.  They 


are then paired up either 


randomly or selected by 


judges.  They dance together 


with choreography given to 


them by famous choreogra-


phers.  They can perform 


several different styles; the 


most common are jazz, hip 


hop, ballroom, contemporary, 


and lyrical.  There are occa-


sionally other styles, also, 


such as ballet, tap, and dub 


step.  The judges will judge 


them, but don’t vote on their 


favorite.  America votes and 


they come up with a bottom 


3 couple (Three bottom girls 


and three bottom boys).  


They all perform a short 


dance to ‘Dance for their 


Lives’, and the judges then 


decide which two boys to 


keep and which two girls to 


keep.  The bottom boy and 


bottom girl are eliminated.  


There is normally only one 


winner, but the last season, 


they had a top boy dancer 


and a top girl dancer.  So You 


Think You Can Dance is a 


great show to enjoy, whether 


you are a dancer or not.  Peo-


ple like watching others 


dance.  A student from De 


Anza Academy of Technology 


and the Arts, Kathryn Bran-


di, watches the show.  Even 


though she doesn’t currently 


dance, she enjoys watching 


it.  I asked her what her 


favorite type of dance to 


watch is, and she said, “Tap 


is fun to watch because I like 


the way they move their feet 


and the noise it makes.  Also, 


I like the way it flows with 


the music.”  So, whether 


you’re a dancer of any kind, 


or prefer to kick a soccer 


ball instead, be sure to tune 


in and watch So You Think 


You Can Dance!!! 
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Dear Readers, 


 You don’t realize how much you’ve missed in life until you dance.  Whether it’s being a professional, 


teaching others, or just dancing around in your room, dancing is a very important part of many people’s life, 


including mine.  Hi, I’m Julia.  I’ve been a little dancer as long as I can remember.  In fact, the first thing I currently 


remember of my life (other than one of my birthday parties) is going to a tap and ballet class with a teacher 


named Pam.  I’ve been dancing ever since.  I’ve been dancing at two different studios: Ballet Academy Ventura and 


Billy Clower Dance Studio.  I am currently trained in Tap, Jazz, Ballet, Hip Hop, Contemporary, Lyrical, and Pointe.  


Pointe and Tap are currently my favorite genres, mainly because the shoes are special.  Pointe shoes let you go on 


the tip of your toes, and tap shoes let you make special noises with your feet.  Who doesn’t want to do special 


things with their feet?  I truly enjoy working hard, waking up with bruises and muscle aches the next day.  Only 


dancers can understand the actual enjoyment in that. 


This is what Dancer’s Digest is all about.  It is a magazine that all dancers can relate to.  Through your 


life, you might go through some scenarios where this magazine will come in handy.  Think about it.  Imagine it’s 


your very first day en pointe.  Your dance teacher walks into the studio and says, “Alright girls, you’re going en 


pointe today!  I hope you guys did your dance homework and learned how to tie your pointe shoes!”  Did you forget?  


Check out how to tie them in this issue by reading “How to Tie Your Pointe Shoes” (Page 3).  Or if you want to be a 


performer, but have serious stage fright, check out “Stage Fright” (Page 8).   


 I hope that this magazine will help you through your journey through dance.  Realize that there are others 


out there that may seem like you.  But you are your own dancer.  No one dances like you do.  Remember one more 


thing: anyone can dance, but only the passionate ones are the true dancers. 


Sincerely, 


 


 








1. You  want to pick some good music that you can dance around to.  So you 
choose: 
 


a) Classical, of course.  You love being graceful and going up on your toes! 
b) A fast rap.  Something that is funky and fresh! 
c) Something big and theatrical, that makes you feel like you’re in a musical! 
d) Any music that has a good beat.  That way you can tap your toes right on 


time! 
 


2. You are working on a SUPER BORING assignment in class, so while you work, you 
secretly: 
 
a) Point your feet and stretch your ankles. You have to work on your feet! 
b) Work on the new gliding moves you learned. Gotta master those to be the next 


great moon-walker! 
c) Practice your little kicks for the kick line in your dance! 
d) Work on the latest tap dance.  Practice makes perfect! 


3. You are getting ready for the big show, and you finally have all you’re your 
costumes!  Your favorite one is: 
 
a) The sparkly leotard  with the big flowy tutu! 
b) The baggy pants with the fashionable hoodie! 
c) The glitz and glam sparkle  dance dress with black gloves and hat! 
d) The dress with an extra flowy side, and a big flower to match! 


Quiz Tim
e! Qu


iz
 T


im
e! 








Looking for Cute Leotards?  
Check out these six from 


discountdance.com! 
NEW! Bloch Adult Mesh 
Back Panel Camisole 
Leotard 


Elegant 
Camisole 
leotard features 
double 
overlapping 
back bands over 
a flattering 
sheer mesh 
panel. 


Wear Moi "Isaline" Adult 
Knot Back Leotard 


Beautiful soft microfiber 
camisole leotard features 
looped double straps 
done in stretch tulle and 
knotted stretch tulle 
bands across the back. 
Other features include 
empire seaming, full front 
lining and a ballet cut leg 
line. 


Natalie Two-Tone Splice 
Camisole Leotard 


Natalie's camisole 
leotard features 
"spliced" contrasting 
fabric inserts on the 
bodice. Other features 
include full front lining 
and a ballet cut leg 
line. Hand wash and 
hang dry. 








You’re backstage, about to perform.  You’re extremely nervous.  You try going over the steps in your head, but 
nothing.  You step out on stage, here the music start, and stare out in the audience.  Your body is frozen.  You’ve for-
gotten the steps!  This normally happens from stage fright.  It’s embarrassing, but very common to have.  If you want 
to be a performer, but just can’t get on that stage without freezing, don’t worry.  There are several ways you can 
break the fear!  Try some of these simple steps: 


1. Be prepared.  When going to a competition or performing in a show, you should always come prepared.  The best 
way to do this is to practice!  Practicing right before you’re about to go on stage can make it nerve-wracking, 
especially if you forget a part!  Instead, just take some time before hand to run the number. 


2. Visualize you performing the routine.  If you are going through it in your mind, or marking it with your hands, 
you’ll feel more ready to go on stage.  If you forget a step, don’t worry!  Know it’s in your blood.  You know the 
dance.  It’s only the brain on overdrive.  You DO know the dance!  If you are still nervous, picture the loud ap-
plause that will come from the audience, even if you messed up on something.  


3. Breathe, Breathe, Breathe!  Staying calm and taking deep breaths is one of the best things you could do.  
Freaking out will only make things worse.  Try taking a deep breath, holding it for 2-3 seconds, then exhaling, 
and waiting for another 2-3 seconds before breathing again.  This slows down your heart, which helps you stay 
calm. 


4. Tell yourself and believe!  Tell yourself that you are great, you know the dance, and you will be amazing onstage.  
Believing in yourself is something you should always do, especially when you’re nervous! 


5. Smile and enjoy!  Be sure to enjoy this moment.  You don’t always get to be on stage, so make the best of it 
while you can!  Smile and have fun!  


6. Remember you’re human.  If you mess up, it’s NOT the end of the world!  Everyone else gets nervous, too, no 
matter how they act.  And everybody messes up at least once in your life.  Keep in mind that not everybody in 
the audience is a dancer, so they might not have noticed.  Be sure not to show it on your face if you do mess 
up, though.  The audience will for sure notice if you make a sick face on stage! 


Follow these, and some of the butterflies should flutter out of your stomach.  You’ll still probably be a little nerv-
ous, though.  But know you’ll be fine!  If you’re still terribly nervous about being on stage, don’t freak out more.  You 
might not be fit for performing, but that doesn’t mean you can never dance again!  You can consider being a teacher 
or choreographer instead.  Just remember that no matter what you do, you are doing what you are meant to do, which 
is dance!   


By Julia F. 


DANCER’S DIGEST 


 


STAGE FRIGHT: HOW TO SOLVE IT 


Nia from Dance 
Moms freezes dur-
ing one of her rou-
tines. 








Not valid after 4/30/25 


Plus $8.35 Shipping and Handling,  $2.50 for processing, and 
$6.50 for buying a project that’s almost cooler than you. 


For more information,  go to 
www.tapdazzle.com or like 
tapdazzle  on Facebook . 



http://www.tapdazzle.com/








